
Hexing of Brock Turner Ritual 

by Melanie Hexen 

Ritual: 

To be done at 10pm Central 

We all have our own witchy. Use what works for you. This is a sample: 

Need: Black candle, string, representation of Brock Turner 

You may anoint the candle with urine and/or menstrual blood and/or hexing oil 

Protect: Draw a circle of power around yourself in whatever way is customary for you. Newbies - try a circle of salt. 

Invoke: Scratch a sigil or 13 Xs into your candle. Light it.  

Raise power: use your customary way -  run, scream, clap, dance, drum, sing, hyperventilate, meditate… 

Imagine all of your anger, your hunger for justice, flaming out of you. Your hands, head, heart, vagina. Feel the heat. 

See the flames.  

Visualize all of our flames raised up, joining, in one giant spinning circle. 

Hex: pick up image. Wrap with string, saying: 

“in the most holy name of Hecate, the Goddess of Life and Death, she who holds the key to the underworld, let 

this rapist meet justice. Let him be destroyed.” 

Repeat three times:  

“Brock Allen Turner we hex you. 

You will be impotent 

You will know constant pain of pine needles in your guts 

Food will bring you no sustenance 

In water, your lungs will fail you 

Sleep will only bring nightmares 

Shame will be your mantle. 

You will meet justice. 

My witchcraft is strong. Our witchcraft is powerful. The spell will work. So mote it be.” 

Hold strong in your mind the image of our collective energy. It is a fiery whirlwind that soars across the sky. Let it 

Engulf Brock Allen Turner. (Dan A. Turner) (Judge Aaron Persky).* 

Let it fly off of you, every last lick of flame. 

Our flames of anger leave us. And fill him.  

When ready, thank Hecate, your protectors, release your circle. 

Let your candle burn down.  

Take image, string, candle, and dispose of them. Throw it in the garbage, burn it, throw it in the river, be done with 

it.  


